Fructose consumption, which promotes insulin resistance, hypertension, and dyslipidemia, has increased by over 25% since the 1970s. In addition to metabolic dysregulation, fructose ingestion stimulates the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis leading to elevations in glucocorticoids. Adolescents are the greatest consumers of fructose, and adolescence is a critical period for maturation of the HPA axis. Repeated consumption of high levels of fructose during adolescence has the potential to promote long-term dysregulation of the stress response. Therefore, we determined the extent to which consumption of a diet high in fructose affected behavior, serum corticosterone, and hypothalamic gene expression using a whole-transcriptomics approach. In addition, we examined the potential of a high-fructose diet to interact with exposure to chronic adolescent stress. Male Wistar rats fed the periadolescent high-fructose diet showed increased anxiety-like behavior in the elevated plus maze and depressive-like behavior in the forced swim test in adulthood, irrespective of stress history. Periadolescent fructose-fed rats also exhibited elevated basal corticosterone concentrations relative to their chow-fed peers. These behavioral and hormonal responses to the high-fructose diet did not occur in rats fed fructose during adulthood only. Finally, rats fed the high-fructose diet throughout development underwent marked hypothalamic transcript expression remodeling, with 966 genes (5.6%) significantly altered and a pronounced enrichment of significantly altered transcripts in several pathways relating to regulation of the HPA axis. Collectively, the data presented herein indicate that diet, specifically one high in fructose, has the potential to alter behavior, HPA axis function, and the hypothalamic transcriptome in male rats.
Introduction
Fructose consumption has increased by at least 25% in the past 30 years (Havel, 2005) due to increases in added sweeteners such as sucrose and high-fructose corn syrup. Adolescents are the highest consumers of fructose at 72.8 g/day, with a quarter of adolescents consuming at least 15% of their daily caloric intake from fructose alone (Vos et al., 2008) . This is part of a global energy imbalance, resulting in a growing epidemic of metabolic syndrome (Rutledge and Adeli, 2007) . The epidemic is not restricted to adults, as today over 20% of American adolescents are obese (Elliott et al., 2002) and Type II diabetes' rates are increasing among youth (Nadeau and Dabelea, 2008) .
Diets high in fructose have implications beyond an excess caloric consumption. Such dietsalter insulin, blood pressure, and lipid profiles in animal models (Hwang et al., 1987 , Catena et al., 2003 and humans , Teff et al., 2009 . Fructose consumption also raises corticosterone levels in rats (Brindley et al., 1981 , Brindley et al., 1985 and elevations in corticosterone may be responsible for fructose-induced hepatic gluconeogenesis (Kinote et al., 2012) . The role of glucocorticoids in fructose metabolism is particularly relevant given the clinical data indicating an increased prevalence of depression among diabetic patients (Anderson et al., 2001) . Altered hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis signaling is a classic feature of, and risk factor for, depression (Heim et al., 2008b) .
Chronic stress, which disrupts HPA axis signaling (Bourke et al., 2013) and is associated with increased incidence of depression (Neigh et al., 2009) or depressive-like behavior (Bourke and Neigh, 2011) , can exacerbate the effects of diet by promoting palatable food consumption (Pecoraro et al., 2004) and by inducing insulin resistance (Kaufman et al., 2007) . A history of early life stress not only increases the risk of depression in adulthood (Neigh et al., 2009 , Bale et al., 2010 but also increases the risk of metabolic dysfunction (Williamson et al., 2002) . Adolescence is a "critical period" of development that shapes both stress responses (Romeo, 2010) and adult metabolism (Dietz, 1994) . For these reasons, we designed our study to examine the interaction of adolescent stress and high-fructose diet on behavior, the HPA axis, and the hypothalamic transcriptome.
We hypothesized that fructose consumption beginning at weaning would induce metabolic disruption paralleling increases in anxiety-like and depressive-like behavior, and that fructose consumption would create a susceptibility to behavioral alterations in response to a subthreshold chronic adolescent stress. Further, we hypothesized that these behavioral and metabolic changes would correspond to alterations in HPA axis output both at baseline and in response to an acute stressor. Finally, we used whole-transcriptome RNA sequencing of the hypothalamus to determine the scope of changes in gene expression induced by a highfructose diet during periadolescent development.
Materials and Methods

Animal Husbandry
Timed pregnant Wistar rats (n=22) were obtained on gestational day 12 to produce the periadolescent cohort from Charles River (Wilmington, MA), while male Wistar rats (n=16, PND 56) were obtained from Charles River (Wilmington, MA) to produce the adult cohort. Shipping stress during puberty can alter behavioral outcomes (Laroche et al., 2009 ) but shipping of pregnant dams has not been shown to alter developmental outcomes without a pharmacologic challenge (Ogawa et al., 2007) ; thus, shipping was conducted during in utero development to produce the periadolescent cohort. Animals for the adult-only diet exposure were obtained from Charles River as adults and acclimated to colony conditions for seven days prior to introduction of the high fructose diet (Capdevila et al., 2007) . Rats were housed on a 14:10 reverse light:dark cycle in a facility controlled for humidity (60%) and temperature (20 °C-23 °C). For the periadolescent cohort, litters were culled on postnatal day (PND) 3 to eight pups per litter and weaned on PND 23 (n=134). Culled litters contained both male and female pups, but only male offspring were used in the current study. All experiments were performed in accordance with the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of Emory University and the National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.
Diet and Metabolic Measurement
Either two days post-weaning (Periadolescent Cohort; PND 25; Chow-Non-Stress, n=44; Chow-Stress, n=23; Fructose-Non-Stress, n=43; Fructose-Stress, n=24) or at PND 64 (Adult Cohort, Chow, n=8; Fructose, n=8, all Non-Stress), male rats were pair-housed and assigned to either the Lab Rodent Diet 5001 or a high-fructose diet. The numbers and endpoints for each cohort are further clarified in Supplemental Table 1 . In addition, the experimental timelines for each cohort are visualized in Supplemental Figure 1 .
The primary goal of using the high-fructose diet was to elicit physiologic changes typically associated with fructose consumption in humans, including altered lipid storage and hyperglycemia (Havel, 2005, Tappy and Le, 2010) and to examine concomitant effects on the brain and behavior but not to mimic common human consumption. This 55% highfructose diet has previously been used to elicit such physiological changes in rodents, most notably increased adiposity, hyperglycemia, and hypertension. It is estimated that about 10% of total caloric intake for the United States population is from fructose with higher consumption among adolescents. One fourth of adolescents have been reported to consume at least 15% of daily calories from fructose (Vos et al., 2008) . However, these percentages do not reflect the increase in mass of fructose consumed, as increased fructose consumption in humans has coincided with substantial increases in caloric consumption, primarily due to increases in carbohydrate consumption (Marriott et al., 2009 ). In addition, these estimates in humans are based on self-reported dietary recall, which typically underestimates consumption, particularly in obese subjects and adolescents. Obese adults underreport energy intake by an average of 47% and adolescents underreport by an average of 20% (Schoeller, 1995) . Nonetheless, the diet's effects should be understood in the context of an animal model useful for exploring potential effects of a given macronutrient (fructose) on energy homeostasis and stress response and not as a replica of the human condition.
The "periadolescent" cohorts were so named as their diet intake spanned the beginning of adolescence through adulthood, while the "adult" cohort consumed the high-fructose diet during adulthood only. All major outcomes were tested in adulthood for all cohorts. While adolescence is difficult to define precisely in rats as in humans, it is accepted that infancy and "childhood" end at weaning (PND21-23) and that adulthood begins at PND60 (Spear, 2000, McCormick and Mathews, 2007) . The diet timelines were thus selected based on the aim to fully cover the adolescent period in the periadolescent cohorts and not in the adult cohorts; and additionally based on evidence from the literature that 8-10 weeks on a similar high-fructose diet will induce metabolic changes (Huang et al., 2004 , Nakagawa et al., 2006 .
Non-stressed rats were pair-housed throughout the study, while stressed rats remained pairhoused until the initiation of stress, and single-housed thereafter. The fructose diet used (Research diets D05111802) is 55% fructose while the standard chow (Lab Diet 5001) normally used is 0.30% fructose. Both diets were supplemented with comparable levels of vitamins and minerals deemed necessary for rodent health, and were reviewed by veterinary staff and approved by IACUC. The details of the macronutrients of each diet have been listed in Supplemental Table 2. Metabolic measures were taken from a subset of the periadolescent cohort and the adult cohort. Blood glucose was tested near weekly after an overnight fast by tail prick using a Freestyle glucometer. Animal weights were also taken concurrently with glucose readings. Research assistants, carefully accounting for any spilled food, measured food consumption daily and caloric consumption was determined thereof. To determine caloric efficiency, the body mass gained per week per animal was divided by the mean weekly caloric consumption calculated per cage (of pair-housed animals) divided by two. While imprecise, this type of approximation should only serve to increase variability in caloric efficiency and thus increase probability of returning a false negative result as opposed to producing a false positive.
Fat pads were collected from only a subset of periadolescent animals after weeks on the diet (described below). Weight and fasting blood glucose were assessed in the stress cohorts prior to and after the mixed modality stress, and a subset of the stress & non-stressed animals in each diet cohort were submitted to a glucose tolerance test after eight weeks on the diet. These animals were not used for further behavioral testing.
Fat Pad Collection
After nine weeks on either the fructose or chow diets at PND89-90, fructose-fed (n=20) or chow-fed (n=16) animals were either rapidly decapitated (fructose: n=10; chow: n=8) or euthanized and perfused with saline for two minutes (fructose: n=10; chow). Epididymal fat pads were collected from both groups, and peri-renal fat pads were collected from the rapidly decapitated group as described by Casteilla et al (Casteilla et al., 2008) . Both epididymal and peri-renal fat pads were weighed and normalized to total body weight. In addition, brains were collected and flash frozen on dry ice for later dissection. Trunk blood was collected in EDTA coated tubes and spun at 5400 rcf (3000 rpm in a Srovall SM-24 rotor) for 20 minutes for plasma collection.
Mixed Modality Stress
As previously described, a mixed modality chronic stress paradigm that has been shown to elicit changes in adolescent rats Neigh, 2011, Bourke et al., 2013) was used in this study. Notably, this mixed modality chronic stress paradigm has previously elicited behavioral effects specifically in female rats and not in male rats (Bourke and Neigh, 2011) . However, male rats subjected to this chronic stressor showed greater susceptibility to weight gain (Bourke and Neigh, 2011) and an increased neuroinflammatory response to lipopolysaccharide (Pyter et al., 2013) relative to female rats. Thus, this paradigm and the use of male animals were chosen to maximize the potential to observe an interactive effect of stress and diet without the potential for independent behavioral effects of the stress paradigm to obscure any potential behavioral effects of diet or the possibility of a synergistic effect of the two manipulations.
Animals receiving stress (n=47) were individually housed at PND 35 through the end of the study. These animals were also exposed randomly to either social defeat or restraint for 12 days (PND 37-49). Non-stressed rats remained pair-housed throughout the study (n=67). Social defeat stress was performed during the light phase in the home cage of a mature, territorial, Long-Evans rats for six of the 12 days of defeat. During the social defeat process, an intruder (experimental rat) was placed in the home cage of the resident. After the intruder was attacked by the resident five times on the first day, three times on the second day, and once each day thereafter, or after five minutes, a mesh barrier was placed in the cage, separating the intruder from the resident. This separation continued for 25 minutes. The intruder was then returned to its home cage. The pairings were randomly assigned to prevent stabilization of a dominance hierarchy.
For restraint stress during the remaining six days of stress, animals were placed in a clear acrylic rat restraint (BrainTree Scientific, Braintree, MA, USA) for 60 minutes during the light phase. These restraints prevented head-to-tail turns but did not compress the rat.
Glucose Tolerance Test
In order to evaluate the effects of a high-fructose diet initiated post-weaning in conjunction with adolescent stress on glucose metabolism, a subset of rats in each group from the adolescent study were submitted to a glucose challenge. In preparation for this challenge (PND79), a subset of periadolescent chow or fructose-fed stress and non-stress rats were fasted overnight. After weight and blood glucose readings were taken by tail prick using a Freestyle glucometer, rats were either given an intraperitoneal glucose bolus (2 g/kg dissolved in saline; n=31) or an equivalent volume of saline (n=29). After one hour, blood glucose was again assessed by tail prick using a Freestyle glucometer. Immediately thereafter, rats were rapidly decapitated, trunk blood was collected, and brains were removed and immediately frozen.
Insulin Analysis
Insulin was measured in plasma collected from saline-and glucose-treated stressed and nonstressed rats one hour after administration of the saline or glucose bolus, at the conclusion of the glucose tolerance test. Insulin was measured via ELISA (sensitivity 0.1 ng/ml, CrystalChem, Downers Grove, IL). All samples were run in duplicate and those with a CV of <15% were included for analysis.
Behavioral Testing
For the periadolescent cohort (n=8-14 per group), behavioral testing began in adulthood at PND 76, consisting sequentially of open field (PND 76), a 5-minute elevated plus maze test (PND 92), and a 10-minute forced swim test (PND 94). For the adult cohort, behavioral testing began at PND 116 with the same sequence (n=8 per group). The open field test and the swim test were conducted during the middle of the light cycle and the elevated plus maze was conducted two hours after the onset of the dark cycle. All behaviors were recorded by a video camera that was connected to an automated behavior analysis system (CleverSys, Inc, Reston, VA, USA). Open field: Rats from each group were placed in the center of an open field apparatus that consisted of a square field (75 cm × 75 cm) surrounded by approximately one-meter high plastic walls and allowed to explore for 10 minutes to assess baseline activity. Elevated Plus Maze: An elevated plus maze was used to model anxiety-like behavior in the rats by measuring the time spent in open arms vs the time spent in the closed arms (Pellow et al., 1985, Walf and Frye, 2007 ) (n=8-14 per group). The specifications for the San Diego Instruments elevated plus maze were as follows: 43 ½" long, 4" wide (arm width), 19 ½" high (open arms), and 31 ½" high (closed arms). During testing, animals were able to freely move from open to closed arms for 5 min. Forced Swim Test: The forced swim test has been utilized as a model for depressive-like behavior (Porsolt et al., 1978, Borsini and Meli, 1988) . When used to determine whether chronic stress can elicit "behavioral despair" or depressive-like behavior, a single test session has been sufficiently sensitive (Lutter et al., 2008 , Castro et al., 2010 . In this test, floating was defined as the animal's limbs remaining motionless for at least two seconds, and struggling was defined as the animal's limbs in motion and its head above the surface. Rats were placed in a clear acrylic beaker (40 cm high X 18 cm diameter) filled with room temperature water. Immediately after the end of the single 10 min test, rats were removed from the beaker and rapidly decapitated.
Corticosterone Analyses
Corticosterone was measured in plasma from blood collected at baseline and immediately after the ten-minute forced swim test in both chow and fructose-fed periadolescent animals via ELISA (sensitivity 27 pg/mL, Enzo Life Sciences, Farmingdale, NY, USA). All samples were run in duplicate.
All blood samples were collected at least two hours before the onset of the animals' dark cycle. For baseline samples, rats were transferred to a testing room two hours prior to the initiation of euthanasia for acclimation. After two hours, rats were rapidly decapitated within two minutes of handling in a different room separated by two doors from the testing room to prevent transfer of scent and noise and to ensure that decapitation occurred before the rise in plasma corticosterone. For forced swim samples, rats were also transferred to a testing room two hours prior to the initiation of the forced swim test. Subsequently, rats were subjected to the forced swim test for 10 minutes. Upon removal from the test, rats were briefly dried then rapidly decapitated within two minutes of removal from the test. Acclimation, swimming, and decapitation all occurred in separate rooms. Upon decapitation, trunk blood was collected in EDTA coated tubes, and brains were removed and immediately frozen. Blood was spun at 5400 rcf (3000 rpm in a Sorvall SM-24 rotor) for 20 minutes for plasma collection used in ELISAs.
Whole-Transcriptome RNA-Sequencing
Hypothalamic tissue at PND80 was collected from periadolescent fructose and chow-fed rats for evaluation of changes in gene expression. The brains used were from the saline-controlinjected, non-stress rats in the glucose tolerance test as described in Supplemental Table 1 . This cohort was used for RNA-seq analysis to ensure that all rats were in a fasting state, since none of the other cohorts were fasting at the time of euthanasia. This fasting state represents a challenge to energy homeostasis, which has been associated with enhancing neural differences in studies of sucrose and sugar consumption in rodents (Myers et al., 1988 , Minano et al., 1989 , Meguid et al., 2000 , Avena et al., 2008 . One brain from the fructose-fed cohort was not included in the RNA-seq for reasons of improper handling and storage between removal and RNA extraction. Thus the total number per group was chow, n=7; fructose, n=6.
Trizol RNA Extraction reagent (Life Technologies) and QiaShredder (Qiagen) were used to lyse and homogenize whole hypothalamus. An RNEasy kit from Qiagen was then used to extract RNA. An Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer was used to assess RNA purity and quality. One microgram of total RNA was then used to build TruSeq (Illumina) mRNA sequencing libraries. A single end 100 base pair sequencing reaction was performed on an Illumina HiSeq 1000, generating ~25 million reads per sample. The raw sequence reads were mapped to the most recent RAT assembly (RGSC5.0) using the STAR aligner (Dobin et al., 2013) . Data fragments per kilobase of exon per million fragments mapped (FPKM) were normalized and differential expression was examined using the Cufflinks software suite (Trapnell et al., 2010) . All data discussed in this publication have been deposited in NCBI's Gene Expression Omnibus (Edgar et al., 2002) and are accessible through GEO Series accession number GSE56238.
Pathway Analysis
Pathway analysis of differentially expressed genes established from RNA sequencing was performed using MetaCore (Thomson Reuters, New York City, NY), a web-based computational platform for analysis of high-throughput molecular data (Ekins 2007). The MetaCore database of pathways, networks, diseases, and individual protein-protein, protein-DNA, and protein-RNA interactions is one of the most comprehensive databases, containing over 4.5 million individual findings that are manually annotated based on literature reviews from over 2,700 peer-reviewed journals. Differentially expressed genes discovered through CuffDiff analysis were uploaded into MetaCore and mapped onto known pathways. Lists of pathways and networks that were significantly enriched with a greater than expected ratio of differentially expressed genes at the FDR < 0.05 were obtained, and specific genes in each pathway were probed for further analysis of function and expression.
Quantitative RT-PCR
To validate gene expression changes observed in RNA-sequencing and to determine whether these changes extended to either another brain region or the adult cohort, select targets were evaluated in the hypothalamus and the left hemisphere of the hippocampus for the periadolescent cohort used in RNA-sequencing as well as in these same regions of the adult cohort. For all samples, tissue was lysed and homogenized using Trizol RNA Extraction reagent (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY) and QiaShredder (Qiagen, Valencia, MA). RNA was extracted with an RNEasy kit from Qiagen, then concentration and purity was assessed with a NanoDrop 2000 spectrophotometer (ThermoScientific, Wilmington, DE). RNA was standardized and then reverse-transcribed using the High Capacity RNA to cDNA kit (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY). cDNA was quantified with the PicoGreen Assay (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and then standardized to 10 pg/µl. Rat TaqMan Gene Expression Assays were purchased from Life Technologies (Grand Island, NY) with probes labeled with 6-FAM and MGB (non-fluorescent quencher) at the 5' and 3' ends, respectively: Pomc (Rn00595020_m1), Crfr1 (Rn00578611_m1); Crfr2 (Rn00575617_m1) and the housekeeping genes Hprt1 (Rn01527840_m1), Ac tb (Rn00667869_m1), and Tfrc (Rn01474701_m1). After assessment of suitability, Tfrc was used as a housekeeping gene for all samples.
The following two-step RT-PCR cycling conditions were used on the 7900HT Sequence Detection System (Applied Biosystems): 50°C (2 min), 95°C (10 min), 40 cycles of 95°C (15 s) and 60°C (1 min). Relative gene expression of individual samples run in triplicate (with coefficient of variation cut-off set to 4%) was determined by the comparative ΔΔC T quantification method with fold change to standard chow of a given developmental cohort. All TaqMan gene expression assays are guaranteed to have 90 -100% amplification efficiency as determined by the genome-aided probe and primer design pipeline and reported in the "Amplification Efficiency of TaqMan Gene Expression Assays" Application Note 127AP05-03 from Life Technologies.
Statistical Analysis
IBM SPSS Statistics (Version 20) and Graphpad Prism (Version 6.0) were used for statistical analysis and graphing of weight, blood glucose, and food consumption. Unpaired two-tailed Student's t-tests or Analysis of Variance tests were performed with α=0.05. Holm-Sidak post-hoc testing was performed when appropriate. For analysis of RNA-seq data, differential expression was set as transcripts in the Fructose dataset that passed False Discovery Rate (FDR)<0.05 as determined using the Cufflinks software suite. This list of transcripts was then imported into the MetaCore™ Analysis Suite (Thomson Reuters, New York City, NY) for pathway analysis. Significant enrichment in pathway map folders and pathway maps was set at FDR<0.05.
Results
Periadolescent High-Fructose Diet Increases Caloric Efficiency, Fasting Glucose, and Visceral Fat Pad Mass
As determined by repeated-measures ANOVA, rats fed a high-fructose diet beginning at weaning had increased caloric efficiency relative to chow-fed rats, calculated as mg gained per kCal consumed (effect of diet; F 1,34 =6.855, p=0.0131; effect of time: F 8,272 =488.2, p<0.0001; Figure 1a ), indicating that the fructose-fed rats gained more weight per kCal consumed. Neither the average weekly weight (effect of diet: F 1,34 =1.263, p=0.2690) nor the average kCal consumed per week (F 1,16 =0.2791, p=0.6045) differed significantly between groups when assessed by repeated measures ANOVA. For both weight and kCal, however, there were significant effects of time (time effect for weight: F 9,306 =2998, p<0.0001; time effect for kCal: F 8,128 =91.05, p<0.0001). Rats fed a high-fructose diet during periadolescence had elevated fasting glucose beginning only 20 days after initiating the diet (effect of diet: F 1,34 =17.02, p=0.0002; effect of time: F 7,238 =42.80, p<0.0001; Figure 1b) . Raw values for periadolescent weight, kCal, and blood glucose are listed in Supplemental  Tables 3, 4 , and 5. In addition, both peri-renal fat mass (t 16 =4.270; p=0.0006, Figure 1c ) and epididymal fat mass (t 34 =3.034; p=0.0046, Figure 1d ) were increased in the periadolescent fructose-fed cohorts.
We also evaluated changes in caloric efficiency and fasting glucose by repeated measures ANOVA in the cohort of rats fed either chow or the fructose diet in adulthood only (PND64-134). Diet had no effect on caloric efficiency (effect of diet: F 1,12 =1.475, p=0.2480, effect of time: F 8,96 =26.61, p<0.0001 Figure 1e ). In addition, neither weight (weight effect: F 1,14 =2026, p=0.6596; time effect: F 10,140 =343.1, p<0.0001) nor kCal (kCal effect: F 1,6 =4.687, p=0.0736; time effect: F 7,42 =4.356, p=0.0010) significantly differed between diets when assessed by repeated measures ANOVA. Moreover, diet had no effect on fasting blood glucose in the adult cohorts over time (diet effect: F 1,14 =0.6751, p=0.4259; time effect: F 9,126 =12.25, p<0.0001, Figure 1f ).Raw values for adult weight, kCal, and blood glucose are listed in Supplemental Tables 3, 4 , and 5. Fat pads were not measured in the adult animals.
Periadolescent High-Fructose Diet and Stress Alter Weight Gain but Only Diet Increases Fasting Glucose
Though our primary metabolic endpoints were assessed in our non-stress cohorts, we analyzed weight gain in our stress cohorts to confirm the effects of stress and to evaluate potential interaction between stress and diet, as palatable food consumption has been shown to alter stress responses (Dallman et al., 2003) . The percent of weight gained during the midadolescent stressor (PND37-49) was reduced in the stress cohorts (F 1,135 =28.63, p<0.0001; Figure 2a ) and fructose-fed animals gained more weight during this period (F 1,135 =9.543, p=0.0024; Figure 2a ), though post-hoc testing did not reveal individual significant differences between groups. The fructose diet also significantly increased fasting glucose during mid-adolescence (F 1,131 =11.37, p=0.0010; Figure 2b ) irrespective of stress history, and post-hoc testing revealed a step-wise increase in change in fasting blood glucose across diet and stress groups. Glucose administration in the glucose tolerance test raised blood glucose in both chow and fructose stress & non-stress groups (main effect of glucose: F (1,24) =12.01, p=0.0020) as expected. Fructose diet exacerbated this effect and fructose-fed rats had significantly higher blood glucose in the glucose challenge than the standard chow fed rats (p<0.05; Figure 2c ). No effect of stress was detected, nor an interaction with stress observed for either glucose administration or diet (p>0.40 for all effects). Only a main effect of glucose administration (F 1,42 =5.0697, p=0.0263, Figure 2d ) was observed in analysis of plasma insulin; neither fructose nor stress, nor an interaction of either with the other or with glucose altered plasma insulin (all p>0.25).
Periadolescent High-Fructose Diet Increases Anxiety-like Behaviors
Rats that began consumption of the high-fructose diet at weaning showed elevated levels of anxiety-like behaviors in adulthood after 8-10 weeks on the diet (n=8-14 per diet & stress group). Anxiety-like behavior was assessed using the open field (Prut and Belzung, 2003) and elevated plus maze (Pellow et al., 1985) . In the open field, periadolescent fructose-fed rats traveled farther (F 1,34 =4.814, p=0.0352, Figure 3a ) and faster (F 1,34 =5.083, p=0.0307, data not shown) than the standard chow-fed rats in the open field test. Stress did not affect either of these measures (p>0.05 for all effects) nor was there an interaction between stress and diet (p>0.05). Diet (F 1,34 =10.86, p=0.0023; Figure 3b ) and stress (F 1,34 =5.241, p=0.00284) both independently affected central tendency, and also interacted to affect central tendency (F 1,34 =8.974, p=0.0051). Post-hoc testing indicated that the stress effect was due to an increase in central tendency in the chow-fed stressed cohort (p=0.0017 versus non-stressed chow-fed cohort).
Consistent with an anxiogenic phenotype, rats fed a high-fructose diet throughout adolescence spent less percent time in the open arms of the elevated plus maze than standard chow-fed rats (F 1,34 =9.838, p=0.0035, Figure 3c ). Chronic stress neither independently altered percent time in the open arms nor interacted with the high-fructose diet to modify behavior (p>0.05 for both). When assessing total arm entries, the high-fructose diet increased entries (F 1,34 =4.252, p=0.0469) and diet and stress interacted to affected number of arm entries (F 1,34 =8.543, p=0.0061, data not shown). Post-hoc testing revealed that this effect was due to a significantly greater number of total entries made by stressed highfructose-fed rats than by stressed chow-fed rats (p=0.0125).
High-fructose diet consumption in adulthood only did not alter either locomotor activity (t 14 =1.183, p=0.2567, Figure 3g ) or central tendency (t 14 =0.2562, p=0.8015, Figure 3h ) in the open field. In the elevated plus maze, rats that started the fructose diet in adulthood also behaved similarly to chow-fed rats (open arm percent time: t 14 =0.7009, p=0.4948, total arm entries: t 14 =0.7658, p=0.4565; Figure 3i ).
Periadolescent High-Fructose Diet Increases Depressive-like Behaviors
Rats that began consumption of the high-fructose diet at weaning showed elevated levels of depressive-like behaviors in adulthood after 8-10 weeks on the diet (n=8-14 per diet & stress group). In the forced swim test, fructose-fed rats spent less time struggling than standard chow fed rats (F 1,22 =4.501, p=0.0165; Figure 3d ) and had reduced latency to float (F 1,23 =6.825, p=0.0156; see Figure 3e ). Further, the fructose-fed rats spent more time immobile in the forced swim test (F 1,22 =6.745, p=0.0454, Figure 3f ). Contrary to our original hypothesis, stress did not independently influence behavior nor did it interact with diet in the forced swim test in any measure regardless of diet (p>0.05 for all measures). The reduced activity in the forced swim test could not be attributed to reduced motor activity because, as previously described, fructose-fed rats traveled farther (F 1,34 =4.814, p=0.0352, Figure 3a ) and faster (F 1,34 =5.083, p=0.0307, data not shown) than the standard chow-fed rats in the open field test.
Rats fed the high fructose diet during adulthood only did not change their behavior relative to their chow-fed controls in either struggling (t 14 =0.2769, p=0.7859, Figure 3j ) or immobility (t 14 =0.7054, p=0.4921, Figure 3k ) in the forced swim, and the reduction in latency to float in the adult fructose-fed rats did not reach significance (t 14 =2.094, p=0.0549, Figure 3l ).
Periadolescent High-Fructose Diet Interacts with Acute Stress to Alter Plasma Corticosterone
We evaluated basal and acute stress-induced HPA axis output through examination of terminal plasma corticosterone concentrations. Forced swim stress elevated plasma corticosterone as expected (F 1,40 -239.5; p<0.0001) and diet interacted with forced swim to affect plasma corticosterone (F 1,40 -7.042; p=0.01; Figure 4a ). This interaction could be explained by a significant elevation of plasma corticosterone at baseline in the fructose-fed animals (mean difference 114.1 ng/ml, p<0.05), but no significant difference between chowred and fructose-fed animals existed after the FST (mean difference −101.9 ng/ml, p=0.12).
To determine whether the effects of fructose on plasma corticosterone were specific to developmental exposure, we examined the basal corticosterone concentrations in rats fed the high-fructose diet or chow in adulthood only. No effects of high-fructose diet consumption in the adult cohort were observed (t 14 =1.065, p=0.3048; Figure 4b ).
Periadolescent High-Fructose Diet Remodels the Hypothalamic Transcriptome with Greatest Impact on POMC Processing
Given the robust effects of periadolescent fructose diet on behavior (Figure 3) , the HPA axis ( Figure 4) , and metrics of metabolism (Figure 1 & Figure 2 ), we examined the consequences of a periadolescent high-fructose diet on the hypothalamic transcriptome. Hypothalamic tissue at PND80 was collected from periadolescent fructose and standard rats for evaluation of expression changes. RNA was extracted and used for whole-transcriptome RNA sequencing. Of the 17,366 transcripts assessed, 966 or 5.56% were significantly differently expressed between the standard chow cohort and the fructose chow cohort, after correction for the false discovery rate (Figure 5a ). Analysis was performed using the MetaCore™ Analysis Suite (Thomson Reuters, New York City, NY) to determine pathways and networks that were significantly enriched with differentially expressed genes. Pathway analysis revealed significant enrichment of97 pathways with differentially expressed genes (all q<0.05; Supplementary Table 6 , top 25 pathways). Notably, multiple pathways relating to HPA axis function, including "POMC Processing" (the pathway with the highest ratio of significantly altered transcripts), "Post-translational processing of neuroendocrine peptides,"
and "Corticoliberin signaling via CRFR1" were significantly enriched with differentially expressed genes (all q<0.001). Network analysis, which can link multiple pathways through interacting genes, demonstrated significant enrichment of 25 networks with differentially expressed genes (all q<0.05, Supplementary Table 7) , with the top ranking networks pertaining to synaptic contact and neuropeptide signaling. Significantly differentially expressed genes in the CRF receptor and POMC processing pathways are shown in Figure  5b by denotation with an asterisk.
High-Fructose Diet Upregulates Hypothalamic Expression of Crfr2 when Consumed during Periadolescence
Quantitative RT-PCR was used to validate three genes, Pomc, Crfr1, and Crfr2, that were identified in RNA-sequencing as potentially altered due to periadolescent high-fructose diet. As shown in Figure 5b , hypothalamic Pomc and Crfr2 were significantly upregulated in the RNA-sequencing dataset, while Crfr1 was non-significantly downregulated. Consistent with these findings, RT-PCR indicated upregulation of hypothalamic Crfr2 (t11=2.978; p=0.0126, Figure 6c ), while, despite greater than a 5-fold change in expression, Pomc did not reach significance (t11=2.192; p=0.0508, Figure 6a ) in periadolescent fructose-fed animals, and there was no effect on Crfr1 (t11=0.3224; p=0.7532, Figure 6b ). In animals fed fructose during adulthood only, the upregulation in Pomc was again greater than 5-fold, but did not reach significance (t10=2.087; p=0.0635, Figure 6d ), and no effect was observed on either Crfr1 (t9=0.8502; p=0.4173, Figure 6e ) or Crfr2 (t4=0.0732; p=0.9452, Figure 6f ). In addition, fructose consumption had no effect on hippocampal Pomc, Crfr1, or Crfr2 in either the periadolescent or the adult cohort (all p>0.10, data not shown)
Discussion
Consumption of a diet high in fructose altered behavior, physiology, and gene expression, irrespective of the rats' stress histories, yet dependent on the developmental stage during which the diet was consumed. Only rats fed the high-fructose diet beginning at weaning showed increased anxiety-like and depressive-like behaviors in adulthood; rats that began the diet after reaching adulthood did not manifest the same behaviors. Moreover, rats fed fructose since weaning had elevated basal corticosterone relative to chow-fedrats. Surprisingly, the combination of the high-fructose diet with exposure to chronic adolescent stress did not produce any additional effects. Finally, the periadolescent high-fructose diet induced remodeling of the hypothalamic transcriptome, with 966 transcripts significantly altered and a dramatic enrichment of altered transcripts in the POMC pathway.
Chronic periadolescent fructose exposure induced both anxiety-like and depressive-like behaviors when assessed in adulthood. Periadolescent fructose-fed ratstraveled less in the open arms of the elevated plus maze (Figure 3c ), a validated test of anxiety-like behavior in the rat (Pellow et al., 1985) . Similarly, diet reduced central tendency (Figure 3b ), another metric of anxiety (Prut and Belzung, 2003) in the animals exposed during periadolescence.
While reductions in open field activity are sometimes associated with anxiety-like behavior, hyperactivity in the open field (Figure 3a ) has also been linked to anxiety-like behavior (Murphy et al., 1996 , Ito et al., 2010 . In the forced swim test, a validated test of depressive-like behavior (Porsolt et al., 1977) , periadolescent fructose-fed rats struggled less, exhibited a decreased latency to float, and increased floating time in the forced swim test, consistent with a depressive-like phenotype (Figure 3d-f ). Adolescent stress had no effect on any of these metrics. In addition, the increased immobility was observed alongside increased activity in the open field, demonstrating that consumption of a high-fructose diet did not cause a global reduction in motor behavior (Figure 3a) . Moreover, hyperactivity in the open field has been linked to anxiety-like behavior (Ito et al., 2010) .
As the animals that consumed fructose during only adulthood had no difference in elevated plus maze behavior or immobility and struggle behavior in the forced swim test (Figure 3) , the effects on anxiety-and depressive-like behavior induced by the high-fructose diet appeared to be developmentally specific. We did observe a non-significant decrease in the latency to float (p = 0.055) for the adult males fed a high fructose diet, but because this behavioral shift was not reflected in the other parameters of forced swim behavior this suggests that, if a behavioral effect is present after adult fructose, it is substantially attenuated compared to when the high fructose diet is initiated in periadolecence. In terms of metabolic abnormalities, rats fed the high-fructose diet during adolescent development also appeared uniquely susceptible relative to rats fed the diet during adulthood only. Periadolescent rats also had increased adiposity, though this effect was not tested in adult animals. Interestingly, though the effects of stress on behavior were not significant, both stress and diet affected energy homeostasis. During the stress period, stress reduced weight gain, while the fructose diet promoted increased weight gain (both main effects; Figure 2 ). Though only fructose had a significant effect on blood glucose both during the stress period (Figure 2b ) and during the glucose tolerance test (Figure 2c) , it is notable that the combined effects of stress and fructose induced a step-like pattern to increase blood glucose during the stress period. The single time point in the glucose tolerance test is a limitation of this study, as we cannot determine whether changes in blood glucose in the fructose-fed rats are due to a prolonged return to baseline or an elevated peak. Other studies have done such a timecourse study using male rats fed a high-fructose diet (60-66% fructose) for two (Catena et al., 2003) , eight (Huang et al., 2004) , or ten weeks (Nakagawa et al., 2006) in adulthood only. Similar to the present study, none of these experiments observed baseline differences in fasting blood glucose in the animals fed in adulthood; however, after two weeks on the diet, differences in blood glucose were observed at 15 and 30 minutes after administration of a glucose bolus (Catena et al., 2003) . After eight weeks on the diet, blood glucose differed between chow and fructose-fed rats at 120 minutes after glucose administration; but after ten weeks on the diet, blood glucose was equivalent at all time points between the two diet groups. All of these studies, however, observed significant differences in plasma insulin by the thirty-minute time point (Catena et al., 2003 , Huang et al., 2004 , Nakagawa et al., 2006 . Conversely, no differences in plasma insulin were observed in the present study, indicating that insulin resistance had not developed at the time point examined. Future studies will be necessary to determine the dynamics of the response in periadolescent stressed and nonstressed animals and to further assess the dynamics in adult animals.
Unlike rats fed high fructose in adulthood only, periadolescent fructose-fed rats also had elevated baseline plasma corticosterone relative to the standard chow-fed rats, irrespective of stress history (Figure 4) but consistent with earlier studies showing that acute fructose consumption raises corticosterone levels in rats (Brindley et al., 1981 , Brindley et al., 1985 . Dietary macronutrients are also known to affect peripheral glucocorticoid metabolism, such that higher fat/lower carbohydrate diets can alter hepatic and adipose 11β hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (11βHSD) as well as 5α-and 5β-reductase (Stimson et al., 2010) . Similar changes in glucocorticoid metabolism have been observed in the context of obesity, with notably lower hepatic 11βHSD in obese patients resulting in impaired activation of cortisone to cortisol in the liver (Stewart et al., 1999) and potentially leading to an increased drive of the HPA axis (Rask et al., 2001) . In addition, changes in corticosterone output have frequently been observed in chronic stress models (Plotsky and Meaney, 1993) and in adolescent stress models specifically (McCormick et al., 2011 , Bourke et al., 2013 . Such dysfunctional HPA axis activity has similarly been linked to clinical mood disorders (Heim et al., 2008a) .
It is possible that the periadolescent animals exhibited greater effects from the high-fructose diet because it was administered across a period of vulnerability or a potential "critical period". This concept of "critical periods" of development has been extensively examined across multiple developmental periods, including both prenatal (McCormick et al., 1995 , Pankevich et al., 2009 , Tamashiro et al., 2009 ) and adolescent (McCormick and Mathews, 2007 , Bourke and Neigh, 2011 periods. Hormonal changes that occur during adolescence include adrenarche, or the increase in output of adrenal hormones, and gonadarche, the pubertal increase in output of gonadal hormones (Spear, 2000) , which may be partially responsible for the vulnerability of this period. Puberty is also highly linked to metabolic changes because the onset of puberty is more highly linked to body weight and food intake than chronological age (Kennedy and Mitra, 1963) , likely mediated by neuroendocrine factors such as leptin (Mantzoros et al., 1997) . In the present study, the dietary manipulation extending throughout adolescence and into adulthood had greater effects on behavioral, hormonal, and genetic outcomes than when the diet was administered during adulthood only. While it is impossible to pinpoint the exact timing of such a critical period for the dietary administration from the given evidence, the data do indicate an age-related vulnerability in this younger cohort.
In the present study, periadolescent high-fructose diet, though damaging on metabolic and behavioral outcomes, did not create a susceptibility to behavioral effects of chronic adolescent stress exposure. Consistent with previous reports on the effects of chronic mixed modality stress in adolescent male rats (Bourke and Neigh, 2011) , this chronic adolescent stress paradigm had only minor effects on behavior. This particular stressor was selected to facilitate observation of the additive effects of diet and stress, and to determine whether an additional "hit" in the form of diet could precipitate stress effects on behavior not previously observed in male rats on a standard diet. While no interaction was observed between diet and stress on depressive-and anxiety-like behavioral outcomes in this study, it is possible that a stress paradigm that has been established to impact male behavior may interact with diet (McCormick et al., 2012) . Nonetheless, the data presented indicate that a periadolescent high-fructose diet has a greater impact on male rat behavior than chronic adolescent stress, and that the dietary impact on behavior may be specific to the developmental period of exposure.
Adding to these behavioral and physiological changes, the periadolescent high-fructose diet also reprogrammed hypothalamic transcript expression, affecting over 5% of all transcripts, with the POMC pathway and other pathways relating to processing of neuroendocrine peptides particularly affected ( Figure 5 ; Supplementary Tables 6, 7) . POMC is a precursor polypeptide primarily produced in the hypothalamic arcuate nucleus and anterior pituitary that is cleaved enzymatically into multiple downstream hormones, and adipose tissuederived leptin acts on POMC neurons in the arcuate nucleus to promote satiety (Cowley et al., 2001) . RNAseq analysis as well as qRT-PCR validation indicated that Pomc was upregulated 5-fold in the hypothalamus of both periadolescent and adult fructose-fed animals, although this change did not reach significance (Figures 5 & 6) . This is directionally consistent with evidence from high-fat diet studies in mice indicating that exposure to a high-fat diet induces upregulation in Pomc as a potential defense against obesity (Ziotopoulou et al., 2000) , and indicates potential susceptibility to hypothalamic remodeling in both the periadolescent and adult animals. However, remodeling appeared to be more extensive in the periadolescent animals, as RNAseq analysis and PCR validation revealed that Crfr2 was upregulated in the periadolescent high-fructose cohort but not the adult high-fructose cohort. In response to stress, secreted CRF stimulates CRFR1, which has a higher affinity for CRF than CRFR2 (Charmandari et al., 2005) and is traditionally associated with depressive-like and anxiety-like behavior (reviewed in (Bale and Vale, 2004) ). Consistent with this finding that periadolescent fructose consumption alters CRFR2, the urocortins, which activate CRFR2 and may be involved in modulating the stress response Vale, 2004, Charmandari et al., 2005) , were also altered in RNAseq analysis (Figure 5b ). While deficiency in CRFR2 is associated with increased stress sensitivity (Bale et al., 2000) , upregulation in the periadolescent fructose-fed animals may be a compensatory mechanism to combat the increases in baseline corticosterone, depressive-and anxiety-like susceptibility, and divergence from the HPA axis' homeostatic norm. It is possible that increases in Pomc expression in both periadolescent and adult animals indicate hypothalamic remodeling to counteract the metabolic effects of the diet, while only the periadolescent animals demonstrate remodeling to counteract the anxiogenic effects of the diet. However, both of these changes may underlie behavioral, metabolic, and hormonal outcomes seen in the fructose-fed rats.
Taken together, the results in this study indicate that consumption of a high-fructose diet from weaning throughout adolescent development and into adulthood is sufficient to alter metabolic indices, increase basal plasma corticosterone, induce anxiety-and depressive-like behaviors, and promote widespread changes in the hypothalamic transcriptome, particularly affecting genes and pathways related to stress and feeding. These results are consistent with the literature indicating that disruptions to energy homeostasis, such as in states like obesity and diabetes, are associated with depressive-like behavior and altered HPA axis function. Future research will be necessary to disentangle the effects of the metabolic effects of fructose from any potential direct effects of this monosaccharide on neural and hormonal function. Pair-feeding could be one way to address this issue that would shed light on the effect of food intake and shifts in basal metabolism on outcome. However, in light of the reduced consumption yet equivalent weight gain (consistent with the increased caloric efficiency) in the periadolescent animals, "pair-starving" the chow group, or force-feeding the fructose group, might only exacerbate the effects. Alternative methods to address this confound between the direct versus indirect effects of fructose could be to induce increased adiposity or hyperglycemia through other means, potentially by comparing diets (i.e., introduction of a high-fat diet); or by pharmacologically inducing hyperglycemia or genetically inducing obesity. While dietary reversal is outside the scope of the current study, it is a fascinating question for future research. The literature regarding reversibility of diet or metabolic dysfunction after consumption during a critical stage is mixed. For example, maternal high-fat diet can induce epigenetic changes associated with changes in body size and insulin sensitivity lasting up to two generations (Dunn and Bale, 2009 ). However, weaning onto a chow diet after exposure to a maternal high-fat diet reverses body mass differences in non-stressed rats (Tamashiro et al., 2009) . The persistence of effects after consumption during adolescent development remains to be determined and is an important future direction of study.
In conclusion, we expand on prior studies that have examined stress responses in diet models to demonstrate effects of high-fructose diet and stress on behavior, physiology, and gene expression. This study indicates that a high-fructose diet promotes depressive-and anxiety-like behavior independent of chronic adolescent stress in male rats. The data corroborate the importance of the periadolescent period, as the effects of the high-fructose diet were evident only when consumed throughout adolescence. We also demonstrate a substantial shift (more than 5% of genes affected) in hypothalamic gene expression after consumption of a high-fructose diet during adolescence, most notably in genes and pathways regulating stress and feeding. Collectively, the data presented herein indicate a strong potential for diet, specifically high-fructose consumption, to alter behavior and reprogram the HPA axis both in terms of function and at the level of the transcriptome in the male rat.
Figure 1. Periadolescent High-Fructose Diet Alters Metabolic Parameters
a. Rats fed a high-fructose diet during periadolescence had increased caloric efficiency relative to chow-fed rats. b. Periadolescent fructose-fed rats had significantly higher fasting blood glucose relative to chow-fed rats beginning within 20 days on the diet. c, d. Both epididymal and retroperitoneal fat mass were increased in the periadolescent fructose-fed rats relative to their chow-fed controls. e, f. In rats fed the high-fructose diet during adulthood only, neither caloric efficiency nor blood glucose significantly differed from chow-fed rats. Data shown are mean ± SEM; asterisk indicates an effect of diet in the t-test a. The percent of weight gained during the mid-adolescent stressor (PND37-49) was reduced in the stress cohorts (p<0.05) and fructose-fed animals gained more weight during this period (p<0.05). b. The fructose diet also significantly increased fasting glucose during midadolescence (p<0.05) irrespective of stress history. c. Glucose administration in the glucose tolerance test raised blood glucose in both chow and fructose stress & non-stress groups (p<0.05) as expected. However, fructose diet exacerbated this effect and fructose-fed rats had significantly higher blood glucose in the glucose challenge than the standard chow fed rats (p<0.05). d. Only a main effect of glucose administration (p < 0.05) was observed in analysis of plasma insulin; neither fructose nor stress, nor an interaction of either with the other or with glucose altered plasma insulin. Data shown are mean ± SEM; different letters RT-PCR indicated upregulation of hypothalamic Crfr2 (c) and a non-significant 5-fold upregulation of Pomc (a) in periadolescent fructose-fed animals without an effect on Crfr1 (b). In animals fed fructose during adulthood only, there was a non-significant 5-fold upregulation of Pomc (d) but no effect was observed on either Crfr1 (e) or Crfr2 (f).
